10:00 am (MT) WELCOME

Section A  CONSENT AGENDA

Resolution 20-3-1 Approval for Blaine Manor Apartments Project - Initial

Resolution 20-3-2 Approval for Teton Mesa Apartments Project - Initial

Resolution 20-3-3 Approval for Anser Charter School Project - Initial

Resolution 20-3-4 Approval That Proposed Petition for Judicial Confirmation Move Forward for Sage International School of Boise, A Public Charter School Project

Resolution 20-3-6 Approval for Amendment to Compass Public Charter School Regarding Series 2010 Bonds

Section B  10:05 a.m.  Resolution 20-3-5 Approval for IHFA’s HOME Program Administrative Plan and Applicable Housing Policy Issues

Section C  10:15 a.m.  Business and Market Updates

Section D  10:20 a.m.  Other Business

10:25 a.m.  ADJOURN

Action items requiring a vote of the Board are identified as Resolutions or Board Requested Approvals.